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Welcome to the April edition of our newsletter, featuring this month:

Sporting Heritage Project Updates
- Sporting Heritage Conference 2021
- National Sporting Heritage Day 2021
- Understanding Audiences Research
- National Education Strategy Update

Partner Updates
- Yorkshire Cricket Foundation Crowdfunder
- Women's Golf in Scotland PhD Blog
- Call for Papers: Rugby League World Cup Conference
- Aberystwyth University: Objects of Abership

Events and Training
- Life Lessons from Women in Rowing: 22 April
- Hangouts: 20 May, NSHD hangout
- Webinars:
23 April, Introduction to web accessibility
27 April, Ignored Sporting Heritage: the findings
- Network web pages and meeting dates

Funding - Current and Future Opportunities
Grants with deadlines:
- Architectural Heritage Fund
- Horse Racing Foundation

Other Support, Events and Resources
- Working with freelance consultants
- Charity Digital - free resources and webinars
- NCVO Coronavirus and digital support
- Volunteer Expo online
- Good Finance: free resources and guidance
- Useful blog: social media schedulers
- Covid related and reopening resources

Sporting Heritage Project Updates

Save the Date!
Sporting Heritage Conference 2021

Building on the success of last year’s digital event, this year’s conference will
take place online on Wednesday 20 and Thursday 21 October.
Call for contributions now open!
Do you have a project you would like to shout about to the network and
beyond? We have just launched the call for contributions for this year’s
conference.
To submit an idea for the programme please complete the form at:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/category/events/conference/2021conference.

National Sporting Heritage Day is Coming!
30 September 2021
Every year we see fantastic, innovative events across the country and this
year’s campaign will be bigger and better than ever, with a focus on putting
sporting heritage at the heart of intergenerational celebration and learning.
There are so many ways to join in with this theme: inspiring people through
displays of sporting heritage; capturing oral histories; getting all ages involved
in a special game or event; hosting an online event or a discussion between explayers and the next generation of sportspeople – and we know you will have
so many more ideas!

Oral History Day at the National Football Museum, NSHD 2018

Join NSHD Campaign Lead, Belinda Scarlett on Thursday 20 May at 10.30am
for a hangout session to find out more about our plans and to start to share
thoughts about how you and your organisation might mark the day. Register for
your FREE spot at the hangout here: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-sportingheritage-day-2021-hangout-tickets-150003978939.

If you’re unable to join or if you have any
questions, please get in touch with
Belinda via email:
belinda.scarlett@googlemail.com.
We can’t wait to hear your ideas and to
find out how we can support your
National Sporting Heritage Day
celebrations!
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Understanding Audiences
New Blog Outlines Research Results

What do we know about sporting heritage audiences?
To help to answer this question the Understanding Audiences research was
commissioned with the aim of understanding if and how audience data is
collected, analysed and used, and what this tells us, if anything, about who
sporting audiences are.
The research found that although audience data collection has moved beyond
the gathering of visitor numbers the data available does not provide a clear
picture of sporting heritage audiences.

Young family taking part in evaluation at The Diving Museum

Read the blog article by our Understanding Audiences Lead, Sonia
Rasbery, at: www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/news/blog/what-do-weknow-about-sporting-heritage-audiences.

Sporting Heritage and Education
New Blog
Speaking a language that everyone can understand…
Our Education Lead, Derek Peaple, has posted a new blog on the Sporting
Heritage website featuring Nelson Mandela's famous quote: 'Sport has the
power to change the world. It has the power to inspire…. It speaks to youth in a
language they understand'. It goes on to look at legendary tennis player Billie
Jean King's own sporting heritage and her continued advocacy work on behalf

of women and the LGBTQ community.

Young Sports Leaders International Exchange Programme. South Africa (Durban), 2010
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Read the full blog at:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/news/blog/sporting-heritage-andeducation-speaking-a-language-that-everyone-can-understand.

New Education Facebook Group Launched!
Following the popularity of last month’s ‘Back to the Future’ webinar on the
launch of the new Education Strategy - and so many wonderful expressions of
interest in sharing ideas on shaping its on-going development - we’ve set up a
Facebook Group to enable you to do precisely that!

Please visit www.facebook.com/groups/272377787722607 to join the group
and start sharing your thoughts on this virtual meeting space. We really
look forward to the conversations!

Partner Updates

Yorkshire Cricket Foundation
Community Heritage Crowdfunding Initiative
From Paul Goodman, Heritage Manager – Yorkshire Cricket Foundation:
Cricket is a unifying force for good in a socially and culturally diverse county,
and engenders a source of immense and shared pride in Yorkshire folk.
However, approaching 80,000 people are living with dementia in Yorkshire and
The Humber, and there are many more suffering social isolation, loneliness and
exclusion.
Consequently, this project is about so much more than the game of cricket – it
aims to harness the power and relevance of local cricket heritage held by clubs,
helping and equipping them with the skills to uncover, preserve and celebrate
this valuable resource and, most importantly, to apply this to create educational
and reminiscence programmes to reach out to all who live in the communities
they serve, and helping to combat these social and health challenges.

We would be most grateful if you could publicise our initiative amongst (and
pass the word on to) your friends, family, stakeholders and network of
contacts. Any pledges and donations would be gratefully accepted.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/yorkshire-cricket-foundation---community-heritage-3.

Women's Golf in Scotland
Questionnaire and Blog
From Lauren Beatty:
I am a PhD student working in collaboration with Glasgow Caledonian
University and the British Golf Museum on an oral history PhD project which
explores women's experiences of playing golf at club level in Scotland during
the period 1945-1995.
I am looking for women golfers who have played golf at club level in Scotland
between 1945 and 1995 to participate in my research project.
See my blog for more information on the project:
womeningolfinscotlandphdblog.wordpress.com/blog.

Scottish Home Internationals Team, 1990, photograph courtesy of the British Golf Museum.

If you are interested in participating, please see the online questionnaire,
which only takes about eight minutes to complete.

University of Huddersfield
Call for Papers
Rugby League World Cup Conference
4 November 2021
In October and November 2021, the UK will host the 16th Rugby League World
Cup tournament, with 21 different nations participating in elite men’s, women’s,
and wheelchair competitions. It will be one of the first major international
sporting events to be staged since the global Covid-19 crisis and will play an
important role in shaping the future of international sporting events.

In collaboration with event organisers, this conference is being held alongside
the World Cup to celebrate the power of sport to bring communities and nations
together, to critically reflect on the impact of the pandemic on sport and society,
and to consider the position of sporting events in a world that will continue to be
shaped by pandemic.
The organisers invite proposals for 20-minute papers that include but are not
limited to:
Histories and legacies of world cups and major international sporting
events, particularly in times of crisis and recovery.
Future directions for sports and international event research during and
after the pandemic, including the opportunities and responsibilities elite
sport will play in rebuilding social, cultural, and economic life.
Broadcasting, documenting, and recording events, focusing on archives,
material culture, museums, and exhibitions.
The relationship between international sporting events, sporting bodies
and fans, spectators and local communities.
The importance of accessibility and inclusivity in international sport,
particularly in relation to the women’s, wheelchair and physical disability
world cup and sporting tournaments.
Proposals for three-paper panels are also welcome. Please send a 300word abstract by 30 June to Dr Rob Light, r.f.light@hud.ac.uk.

Aberystwyth University
'Objects of Abership'
Objects of Abership is an Aberystwyth University collaboration between Julie
Archer, the University Archivist and Cara Cullen, Collections Research
Coordinator. They are asking everyone with a connection to the university, past
and present to complete and share the online form.
Their main focus is to collect descriptions of objects (including photographs and
audio-visual material) and locations. The hope is to extend the range of voices
and items in the permanent archive of the university and to contribute to the
new galleries at Old College.
They would like to hear from a range of diverse voices across
generations, departments and occupations, find out more at:
aber.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/objects-of-abership.
The idea behind Objects of Abership came from an article by the great T.H.
Parry-Williams called ‘Genius Loci’ in the iconic history book of the university
‘The College by The Sea’. You can read more about it at:

www.aber.ac.uk/en/oldcollege/blogs/objects-of-abership.

Events and Training

Life Lessons from Women in Rowing
Online Talk from the River and Rowing Museum
22 April, 6.00pm - 7.00pm
How does rowing shape us as people? What does it teach us about success
(and failure)?
This special online discussion, chaired by Annamarie Phelps, with GB rowing
champions Cath Bishop, Frances Houghton and Naomi Riches, will look at how
rowing is a platform for life.
Hear from them on what rowing has taught them about relationships, change
and perspective.
With thanks to the British Association of Rowing Journalists (BARJ).
£7 per ticket (10% discount for Friends of the Museum).
Booking essential: www.rrm.co.uk/whats-on/life-lessons.

Hangouts

Thursday 20 May, 10.30am – 12pm
National Sporting Heritage Day hangout
Join Belinda Scarlett and Kate Turner as they launch this year’s NSHD
campaign and discuss how to plan for successful events and activities on 30th
September.
To book your place: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-sporting-heritageday-2021-hangout-tickets-150003978939.

Webinars

Friday 23 April, 10.30am – 12pm
An introduction to web accessibility
Join Caren Lanus-Gamble and Callum Gamble of KreativeInc Agency Ltd as
they explore what web accessibility means. Attendees to this session will learn
how people with disabilities use the web and the barriers they face on websites
that are not well designed, recognise why web accessibility is important for
organisations, find out what can be done to check a website for accessibility
and fix any issues and how they can change perceptions of website
accessibility and encourage positive action.
To book your place: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/an-introduction-to-webaccessibility-tickets-149036709811.

Tuesday 27 April, 10.30am – 12pm
Ignored Sporting Heritage: the findings
Despite the rich and diverse heritage of sport in Britain, Black, Asian and
Minority Ethnic athletes and communities are critically under-represented in
sporting heritage collections.
Join Kristopher McKie as he shares the findings of the Ignored Sporting
Heritage research project, identifying the current state of representation in
sporting heritage and exploring what museums, archives and other sporting
collections can do to better represent ethnic diversity in sport.

The webinar will highlight community-driven projects that have aimed to
address race and representation in sporting heritage as well as organisations in
the wider heritage sector who are working to increase representation in their
collections and collecting practice.
To book your place: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ignored-sporting-heritage-thefindings-tickets-147806245459.

Webinar Archive
If you have attended one of our webinars over the past year you will know that
we record each session. These recordings now form an easily accessible
growing archive of sessions packed with information, guidance and top tips.
The webinar archive can now be accessed from the Sporting Heritage website:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/events/training-events/webinars-onyoutube.

Network Web Pages and Meeting Dates
There are now new pages on the Sporting Heritage website for both subject
and nation networks which can be found here:
Collection networks:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/category/what-we-do/networks.
Nation networks:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/category/nations.
These pages will grow over the coming months with information about network
activity, projects and discussions. They will also include the dates of the next
meetings. The current round of dates are as follows:
Football Network - Tuesday 4 May, 10.00am – 11.30am
Northern Ireland Network - Tuesday 11 May, 10.00am – 11.30am.
Heritage Champions - Tuesday 18 May, 10.00am
If you think you are eligible to attend any of the above meetings but are
not part of the current e-list please contact Fran on
fran@sportingheritage.org.uk.

Current and Future Funding Opportunities

Grants with Deadlines
Architectural Heritage Fund
The Architectural Heritage Fund is a registered charity, working since 1976 to
promote the conservation and sustainable re-use of historic buildings for the
benefit of communities across the UK. We do this by providing advice,
information and financial assistance in the form of early project grants and
loans for projects undertaken by charities and not-for-private profit
organisations.
Find out more: ahfund.org.uk.
Deadline: 30 April.

Horse Racing Foundation
The Racing Foundation aims to 'make a difference' to the horseracing and
Thoroughbred breeding industry by supporting charitable work in the areas of
social welfare, training and education, racehorse welfare, equine science
research and heritage and culture.
www.racingfoundation.co.uk/#!our-grants-programme/c1aul.
Deadline: 4 May.

And don’t forget about the Sporting Heritage free funding finder.
Search potential funders related to your organisation and area of work
here: www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/advice/funding-finder.

Other Support, Events and Resources

Working with Freelance Consultants
South West Museums have developed a range of best practice resources on
working with Freelance Consultants:
southwestmuseums.org.uk/resources-search-results/?_sf_s=freelance.

Charity Digital - FREE Resources and Webinars
Charity Digital has a range of free resources you can access (you just have to
register) that will help you develop your digital presence, digital marketing and
digital fundraising as well as a number of free webinar events you can attend
charitydigital.org.uk.

NCVO - Coronavirus and Digital Support
NCVO have updated their website pages on practical advice regarding
Coronavirus and also produce useful resources to help you and your
organisation bridge the digital skills gap providing step by step guides, advice,
and support on making digital work for your organisation
knowhow.ncvo.org.uk/coronavirus/coronavirus#.
beta.ncvo.org.uk/digital-technology.

FREE Volunteer Expo Online
7 and 8 May
The Volunteer Expo Online is the national event to connect volunteers,
organisations and the charity sector to harness the power of volunteering.
Register for your free place at: www.volunteerexpo.co.uk.

Good Finance - FREE resources and guidance

Good Finance has a range of free resources and guidance for any Charity or
Social Enterprise to help recover and rebuild:
www.goodfinance.org.uk/resources/recover-and-rebuild-resource-hub-charitiesand-social-enterprises.

Useful Blog - Social Media Schedulers
In response to Hootsuite reducing their free plan so that you can only connect
two social media accounts instead of five, NAVCA have produced a blog
identifying some top alternative social media scheduling platforms:
navca.org.uk/news-and-views/f/giveahoot-alternative-social-media-schedulers.

Covid-Related and Reopening Resources
NCVO: www.ncvo.org.uk/practical-support/information/coronavirus.
Small Charities Coalition: www.smallcharities.org.uk/covid.
South East Museum Development: southeastmuseums.org/coronavirus-covid19-guidance.
The National Archives:
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/our-archives-sectorrole/coronavirus-update.
The Heritage Alliance: docs.google.com/document/d/1p4w6tGao9SmwDAfSB9yOY5482Tvmgz9miZyfn8XnNQ/edit.
Guidance for Archives - Planning Your Reopening:
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/our-archives-sectorrole/coronavirus-update.
Updated DCMS Guidance on Volunteering:
www.gov.uk/guidance/enabling-safe-and-effective-volunteering-duringcoronavirus-covid-19.
Culture Restart Kit from Indigo
www.indigo-ltd.com/culture-restart-toolkit.

Working Safely During Coronavirus - Government Advice
www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/the-visitoreconomy
NMDC good practice guide on reopening Museums
www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/coronavirus-update/nmdc-good-practiceguidelines-opening-museums.
AIM and Museum Development Network 'Reopening Checklist'
www.aim-museums.co.uk/museum-reopening-guidance-checklist.
EMBED – Reopening Recommendation Guidance focused on Accessibility
embed.org.uk/covid-19-reopening.
Space for Learning - New Guidance for Learning Services
spaceforlearning.org.uk/covid-guidance.
Timed Ticketing - Quick Guide
Download a PDF copy of the guide.

SH Membership
We aim to bring as much freely available information and support to the sector
at this time and are trying to open access that would usually only be free to our
members, to all for the next six months. If you are able to join as a member
though, we would be so hugely grateful as we rely on our membership fees to
keep running and keep doing what we do.
You can join by visiting our website here:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/become-a-member.
Thank you all for your support!

As always, we'd love to hear and share your news via this newsletter, but also
through our social media feeds. You can follow us on twitter @sportinghistory, on
Facebook and Instagram @sportingheritagecic or Sporting Heritage on LinkedIn
using the hashtag #sportingheritage.
To send copy for inclusion, please email aj.glew@ntlworld.com for deadlines and
further information. If you've accessed this newsletter via social media then you can
SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER HERE.

Sporting Heritage CIC is the sector support organisation representing sporting heritage collections in the
UK.
To get in touch, please email justine@sportingheritage.org.uk
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